Be part of UCL Students' community

CORONAVIRUS FAQs - We're committed to making sure you can receive a world-class education and student experience in September, and that you can do so safely and with the flexibility you need. Check our coronavirus FAQs regularly for all the latest on how we're doing this.

Dear ${Contacts.First Name},

In this fifth issue of the Countdown to UCL, we'll be introducing you to Students' Union UCL, your representative body and home to clubs and societies, support services, spaces for you and much more. Welcome to your Students' Union – where community happens.

The Countdown will be taking a little break for the next few weeks and our next issue will be on 14 August. In the meantime, you can carry on preparing for your time at UCL by accessing all our Countdown to UCL content here.
Students' Union UCL
This week we have Students’ Union UCL taking over your Countdown to UCL. They’ll be giving you insights into who they are, the support they can offer you, and the many ways in which you can get involved!

Visit the Students’ Union section of the Countdown to UCL blog.

Welcome to your Students' Union
Our friends over in the Students’ Union UCL tell you all about how the Students' Union works and all the ways you can get involved once you start university. Find out more.
Need help? We've got you - introducing the Advice Service

The Students’ Union UCL Advice Service is here to support you during your studies by offering you honest and impartial advice. Ferdouse from the SU tells you more.

What has the Union got to offer postgrads?

The Union is for everyone, not just undergrads. Find out how UCL’s SU is here for our postgrad community. Read on.
7 faces of Students’ Union UCL

Many people contribute to the day-to-day running of the Students’ Union. Here are seven of the faces you’ll most likely come into contact with once you start your studies at UCL.

Coming soon: the Welcome to UCL app - Guide for New Students September 2020

The Welcome to UCL app’s ‘Guide for New Students September 2020’ includes a range of handy features to help you get ready and organise your first few weeks. We’re currently adding a full list of induction and welcome events to the app over the coming weeks, so when it’s ready, you’ll have a comprehensive orientation schedule in the palm of your hand. Watch this space, your guide to being a new UCL student is coming in August!